Inspired by the rolling mechanism of the proboscis of a butterfly, rollable electronics that can be rolled and unrolled to a great extent on demand are developed. Generally, electronic devices that are attached to various surfaces to acquire biosignals require mechanical flexibility and sufficient adhesive force. The rollable platform provides sufficient force that grips onto the entire target surface without destroying the target organ. To prove the versatility of our device not only in gripping and detecting biosignals from micro objects but also in performing a variety of functions, thin-film electronics including a heater, strain sensor and temperature sensor are constructed on the rollable platform, and it is confirmed that all the electronics operate normally in the rolled and unrolled states without breakdown. Then, micro bio-objects are gripped by using the rollable platform, and their tiny motions are successfully detected with the sensor on the platform. Furthermore, the detection of the pulse wave signals of swine under diverse experimental conditions is successfully conducted by rolling up the rollable system around the blood vessel of the swine, the result of which proves the feasibility of a rollable platform as a biomedical device.
Introduction
Recently, skin-mountable or implantable sensors have been extensively studied for various biomedical applications, such as diagnosis and therapy [1] [2] [3] , including brain activity mapping 4, 5 , cardiac mapping and therapy [6] [7] [8] , and pulse signal measurement [9] [10] [11] . In general, to ensure accurate measurement and appropriate treatment, these electronic devices need to be conformally attached to surfaces such as skin or internal organs 12, 13 . To achieve conformal contact, various adhesion methods, including mechanical fixturing, the use of adhesive tapes, the use of van der Waals forces, and the use of bioadhesive, have been used 2, [14] [15] [16] . However, these methods have large limitations in their application to tubular organs, such as blood vessels or nerves due to their squashy and slippery surfaces with small radii of curvature and narrow contact areas. To measure the biomechanical signals (e.g., pulse or blood pressure) from these tubular organs, it is crucial to develop a device that provides not only sufficient adhesive force to the target surface without causing any damage but also appropriate pressure to detect the signals 15 . Recently, Boutry et al. reported an in vivo arterial-pulse monitoring sensor system implanted in a rat. Although their result suggests a breakthrough in the remote monitoring of biosignals, the sensor system did not obtain a precise pulse signal due to an insufficient adhesive force 17 . A sensor system with insufficient adhesive force cannot collect high-quality data under deformation of the target organ, even if it has high sensitivity. In this respect, providing sufficient gripping force to the target object is one of the crucial issues in biomedical applications. To address this issue, we have adapted the notion of a soft gripper system, which is extensively researched in the field of biorobotics. Studies report various types of soft grippers to catch objects with diverse shapes and stiffnesses without causing damage 18, 19 . Recently, an advanced soft gripper system with integrated sensors that detect specific signals from the gripped object has been studied 20, 21 . However, these grippers are too massive to catch a small object and show limited sensing capability, which proves their inadequacy in the contact-based sensing of tiny movements. Most of all, there is a challenging limitation in combining the two distinct fabrication processes due to the intrinsic differences in the 3D-and 2Dbased processes for the gripper 22 and thin-film electronics, respectively.
Herein, we develop nature-inspired rollable electronics, which provide sufficient gripping force to attach to a target object without inducing damage or slipping. In nature, many animals actively control parts of their body in specific shapes with their unique mechanisms for various purposes. For example, some flying bugs utilize their unique folding system to fold their wings at rest and unfold them when flying 23, 24 . Mollusks such as squids and octopuses roll their tentacles to grip objects. Moreover, butterflies normally keep their very long but narrow probosces rolled but unroll them when they need to suck nutrients 25 . Inspired by the rolling mechanism of butterflies' probosces and octopuses' tentacles, we have fabricated a rollable platform that can be extremely rolled until the inner diameter of the device reaches 1 mm and can be actively unrolled on demand. We have serially constructed rollable films and flexible electronics since their fabrication processes are 2D-filmbased and compatible with each other. On the rollable platform, we have constructed and demonstrated thinfilm electronics, including a heater, strain sensor and temperature sensor, which operate in both the unrolled and rolled states. Furthermore, we have demonstrated the rollable platform as a sensor-integrated gripper system by using the rolling force as the gripping force to grip micro-objects and to detect tiny motions of an ant. The rollable platform also measures the expansion and compression of a phantom blood vessel made with a circular rubber tube. Finally, we have conducted in vivo pulse wave measurements of a swine's blood vessel with the rollable platform by using its advantage of wrapping and detecting simultaneously.
Materials and methods

Fabrication process of rollable platform
The detailed fabrication process is depicted in Figs. S1 and S2. The rollable platform was built by stacking two thin polyimide (PI) films with a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) air channel. A chromium (Cr) layer (2 nm) and silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ) layer (3 nm) with thicknesses of 2 nm were deposited on both sides of the 12.5 μm PI film by a thermal evaporator (Selcos Co., Ltd.). The deposition of Cr and SiO 2 enhances the adhesion of the PI film for plasma bonding. We fabricated two types of PI film with deposited Cr and SiO 2 layers: a PI film with electronic devices and a hole with a radius of 2 mm, where air can be injected (Fig. S2c) ; a PI film without a hole (Fig. S2a ). The dimensions of the two films are 10 mm in width and 70 mm in length. To strongly bond the PI films and make air channels, we introduced a thin PDMS film. The thin PDMS film (~1 μm) was formed by spin coating and then cured at 70°C. After curing the PDMS film, we made a rectangular hole of 4 mm in width and 44 mm in length in the film. The prepared PI film without a hole and the PDMS film with the rectangular hole were O 2 plasma treated for plasma bonding (CUTE MPR; Femto Science) ( Fig. S2b ). After bonding, the PI film with the hole was plasma bonded onto the other side of the PDMS film ( Fig.  S2c ). Then, we successfully fabricated a channel system composed of a PI film with electric devices, a PDMS film and a PI film without electronics ( Fig. S2d ). To roll the channel system with the air channel, we bonded the channel system to a stretched elastomer and then released the elastomer (Figs. S1 and S2e-g). We used a silicone rubber (KEG-2000, Shin-Etsu) as the elastomer. The liquid-type rubber was hardened by heating at 120°C and applying a pressure of 10 MPa. The thicknesses of the silicone rubber were 40, 70 or 100 μm. Before bonding, the channel system was plasma bonded with 1 μm of PDMS film to enhance the bonding force between the silicone rubber and the PI film ( Fig. S2e ). Then, the stretched silicone rubber (30, 40, or 50%) and the channel system with the air channel were plasma bonded ( Fig. S2f ). After bonding, we released the silicone rubber to roll the constructed rollable platform (Figs. S1 and S2g).
Heater fabrication
The heater was manufactured through a lift-off process. The PI film was spin coated with AZ 5214 and then treated at 95°C for 1 min. Thereafter, exposure was performed with an aligner for 120 s and developed for 3 min. Then, 3 nm of Cr and 100 nm of Au were deposited using a thermal evaporator ( Fig. S4 ).
Strain/temperature sensor fabrication
The strain/temperature sensor was fabricated with a three-step photolithography process. The detailed fabrication process is shown in Fig. S5 . The electrode for connecting the sensor was fabricated by using the same method used for the heater. To fabricate the strain sensor, photolithography was performed once again, and the sensor was connected to the electrode through alignment. The strain sensor was fabricated by depositing 30 nm of Cr and 30 nm of Pt. Finally, the photolithography process was performed to fabricate the temperature sensor, and the alignment was performed as in the case of fabricating the strain sensor. Deposition was carried out with thicknesses of 3 nm (Cr) and 30 nm (Pt).
FE analysis
For verification, the experimental results were compared with the analytical results obtained by FE analysis. FE analysis was performed by a commercial FE analysis program (ABAQUS). In this analysis, a 4-node doubly curved general-purpose shell was used, and the total number of elements was 12,000. As mentioned above, the rollable platform consisted of a PI film, a PDMS, and silicone rubber, and each film material was layer-by-layer stacked. The initial rolled configuration and the rolling behavior of the rollable platform were achieved through the relaxation process after attaching the uniaxial prestretched silicone rubber layer. Thus, the initial rolled configuration was affected by the prestretched ratio of the rubber layer. In FE analysis, the mechanical prestrain was implemented and expressed by the product of the artificial thermal coefficient and artificial temperature. In this analysis, it is noted that the implemented prestrain was a logarithmic strain corresponding to the prestrain ratio of the silicone rubber sheet. In addition, the self-contact condition of the rollable sheet was not considered for simplification of the FE analysis.
Physical analysis
Magnified optical images were obtained using an optical microscope (Olympus IX70, Japan). Scanning electron microscopy images were obtained by using a field emission scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss) at an acceleration voltage of 10.0 kV to observe the morphologies of the surfaces of the samples.
Animal preparation and procedure
The present animal study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Chonnam National University Medical School and Chonnam National University Hospital (CNU IACUC-H-2018-52) and conformed to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the United States National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23, revised 1996). The study animals were two Yorkshire X Landrace F1 crossbred castrated male swine weighing 20-25 kg. On procedure day, the swine were anesthetized with zolazepam and tiletamine (2.5 mg/ kg; Zoletil50®, Virbac, Caros, France), xylazine (3 mg/kg; Rompun®, Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany), and azaperone (6 mg/kg; Stresnil®, Janssen-Cilag, Neuss, Germany). Because zolazepam and tiletamine are weak muscle relaxants, xylazine was added. Azaperone was used to extend the anesthesia. The animals received supplemental oxygen via endotracheal intubation throughout the procedure by isoflurane inhalation (2%). The anesthetic depth was clinically monitored on the basis of the cessation of movement, eye position, loss of muscular tone, and absence of palpebral, and pedal reflexes 26, 27 . The right and left superficial femoral arteries were exposed surgically after a subcutaneous injection of 2% lidocaine. A 4 Fr sheath was inserted into the right superficial femoral artery, and the aortic pressure and wave were continuously recorded with the RadiAnalyzer TM (Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Continuous hemodynamic and surface electrocardiographic monitoring was performed throughout the procedure 28 . Simultaneously, a rollable sensor was wrapped around the left superficial femoral artery to record the pulse wave. To evaluate the pulse wave consistency in variable situations, we conducted signal recordings after epinephrine injection to elevate the cardiac output and potassium chloride injection via an artery sheath for euthanization. Figure 1a shows a schematic illustration of how Lepidoptera feed from flowers in nature. They normally have their very long but narrow probosces rolled up but unroll them to take in nutrients 29 . Although the opening of a flower is narrow and the target nutrients are located deep inside the flower, Lepidoptera can stretch out their probosces to easily reach food sources. The rolling and unrolling movements of the probosces of Lepidoptera are conducted through a hydraulic drive system that uses elastic parts and musculature 25, 30, 31 . The rolling of the proboscis is driven by its elasticity and decreasing pressure in its channel. On the other hand, the proboscis becomes unrolled as the pressure in the channel increases and as the muscle contracts. Inspired by the rolling and unrolling behavior of Lepidoptera, we have developed a rollable platform that consists of two main parts: a channel system and an elastomeric substrate. The former is composed of multilayers, including PDMS and PI films. These films are stacked and bonded alternately via plasma bonding, as shown in Fig. 1b . The PDMS layer, with a thickness of approximately 1 μm, is located between the PI films. This construction results in a small void space where air can be injected, which is necessary to unroll the device. The latter part is a silicone rubber substrate, which is initially stretched and bonded to the surface of the PI film. This layer is responsible for rolling the platform, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 1b . If the prestretched silicone rubber is bonded to the PI film and then released, it shrinks and generates a bending moment on the entire film. The generated moment causes the entire film to be rolled to a specific radius, depending on the degree of prestrain. Thus, the rollable electronics essentially maintain the rolled state. The unrolling behavior of the rollable electronics is driven by pneumatic pressure. The detailed manufacturing process of the rollable electronics is described in the Experimental Section and in Fig. S1 . The platform is capable of being stretched by injecting air through the air channels between the PI films. This procedure can occur because the pressure of the injected air keeps the channels in a swollen form (Fig. 1b ). By using this mechanism, the device can be rolled and unrolled repeatedly and actively.
Results and discussion
As the rollability of the platform is physically affected by the stress of the silicone rubber, its strain and thickness are varied to investigate the effect of the stress. The strain is defined as the change in length after stretching divided by the original length (ε = ΔL/L). The inner diameter of the rollable electronics is used as the index of its rollability, as shown in Fig. 2a . Figure 2b shows photographic images of the device from the side view with variations in the applied strain (30, 40, and 50%) and thickness (40, 70, and 100 μm) of the silicone rubber. As expected, the inner diameter of the film almost linearly decreases as the applied strain increases due to the elevated recovery force of the elastic film. As the film thickness increases, the inner diameter decreases due to the increased contraction force of the layer. In the case of an applied strain of 50% and a thickness of 100 μm, the inner diameter of the device is~1 mm. In this case, as observed above, the area of the film in the rolled state is reduced to 1/50 compared to that in the unrolled state. To verify the tendency of rollability with Fig. 1 Configuration of the rollable platform. a A schematic illustration of how a butterfly feeds from a flower. It unrolls its proboscis, which is normally kept rolled, to penetrate the flower. b The composition of the rollable electronic device. On silicone rubber, the PDMS layers and PI films are stacked alternately. When air is injected into the space between the polyimide films, the device is swollen and unrolled. c The composition of the electronic devices on the top PI film. They are constructed in the following order: heater, temperature sensor, and strain sensor (from left to right). Camera images of the rollable electronics in the rolled state from the top (left inset) and side (right inset) views the variation in strain and thickness of the silicone rubber layer, we conducted a finite element (FE) analysis. The results were acquired through the relaxation process after attaching the uniaxial prestretched silicone rubber layer. Details regarding the simulation method are presented in the Experimental Section of this paper. The experimental and simulation data are in good agreement, as shown in Fig. 2c . Figure 2d shows that the platform is rolled to a very small size over time. The platform is initially rolled from one end of the film and turns around at 500 ms, showing a gradual decrease, and the final shape appears at 2 s. The rolling process progresses until the restoring stress of the silicone rubber and flexural strength of the PI film reach equilibrium. Movie clips in the Supplementary information show the entire rolling process. In Fig. 2e , the captured images of FE analysis with variations in the applied strain for the 70-μm thick silicone rubber show that the inner diameter of the rolled film decreases as the strain of the silicone rubber film increases. As shown in Fig. S3 , which presents the von Mises stress of the silicone rubber in all cases, the inner diameter of the rollable electronics decreases as the prestrain increases.
Based on the fundamental study of the mechanism, we have constructed rollable electronics that can be actively controlled. The rollable electronics can alter their geometrical shape to be rolled or unrolled on demand. Figure 1c presents a photographic image of several electronic devices on the rollable platform in its unrolled state. The devices shown here consist of four independent functional components, namely, a heater, a temperature sensor, a crack-based strain sensor and an electrode, in order from left to right. A detailed description of the operation of each constructed electronic device is given in Fig. 3 . We now investigate the feasibility of each electronic part when it is rolled and unrolled. The detailed manufacturing process of the electronics is described in the Experimental Section and in Figs. S4 and S5. Figure 3a shows photographic images of the heater, with 5 V applied by a voltage source. The heater was designed in the shape of a maze pathway with a thin and narrow electrode. The applied current induced heat, and then the temperature of the Fig. 3a , the heater was normally operated even in the rolled state, showing comparable a temperature distribution in the unrolled state. The temperature sensor in Fig. 3b , composed of a platinum resistor, exhibits a linear response with a variation in temperature from 25 to 45°C in both the rolled and unrolled states (Fig. 3c ). The response times in both states were analogous to those in the unrolled state (Fig.  3d) . Figure 3e shows the change in resistance of the crackbased sensor between repeated applied strains of 0-2% 9, 32 . The resistance of the sensor in the rolled state increases compared to that in the unrolled state due to the gradual disconnection of nanoscale crack junctions (Fig.  3f ). As the rolling progresses, the inner diameter of the platform decreases, which increases the resistance of the sensor. Based on the results, the crack-based strain sensor on the rollable platform is applied to the measurement of the curvature of circular target structures.
We now demonstrate the rollable soft gripper mounted with crack sensors, which can detect minute movements or vibrations of an insect. Generally, when a rigid gripper grasps micro bio-objects such as insects with strong force, it may cause some serious damage to the gripped objects [33] [34] [35] . With rollable electronics on soft polymeric materials, we can achieve nondamaging manipulations of the micro bio-objects. Figure 4a shows that an ant is well gripped using the rollable soft gripper. To grip the ant, we unrolled the platform by applying air pressure and then decreased the pressure to wrap around and hold the ant. After gripping the ant with the gripper, we successfully measured the resistance variation of the crack sensor, which was induced by the tiny movement of the gripped ant. The results imply that our rollable electronic device can be successfully applied to not only a soft gripper for manipulating micro bio-objects but also a device that detects their tiny motions and vibrations. We measured the extent of expansion of a phantom blood vessel with the crack sensor mounted on the rollable electronics. The platform can make conformal contact with the phantom blood vessel, and contraction and expansion of the vessel were well measured. The diameter of the phantom blood vessel was 5.7 mm before deformation and 6.1 mm after deformation induced by air pressure in the vessel. The resistance of the sensor changed stably and repeatedly when we applied and removed the air pressure five times (Fig. 4b) . This result implies that our device can be extensively applied to biomedical research, especially for the precise measurement of blood pressure and pulse wave velocity or for direct contact-based drug delivery [36] [37] [38] [39] .
To confirm the practical effectiveness of our device, we demonstrate an in vivo biomedical application. We conducted pulse wave measurements with rollable electronics by wrapping a superficial femoral artery of a swine in the rolled state. Figure 5a shows illustrations of the experimental setup used to detect the pulse wave of the swine. To conduct the in vivo test, both femoral artery vessels in the left and right legs of the swine were opened up. Then, a sheath for measuring the intravascular pressure of a conventional system was inserted into the vessel of the right leg, and the strain sensor on the rollable electronics was rolled up around the vessel in the left leg to detect the pulse wave passing through the artery vessels (Fig. 5b) . The conventional pulse wave measuring device was used as a reference. As shown in Fig. 5c -e, to verify the effectiveness of the gripping force of the rollable electronics in detecting the pulse wave of the swine, the pulse wave signals were compared with the conventional measurement data in the following three cases: (i) when the rollable electronics gripped the artery tightly (rolled state), (ii) when it was in passive contact with the artery without rolling (unrolled state), and (iii) when it was wrapped around the artery and fixed (semi-rolled state). Figure 5f , g shows the measurement results of pulse waves according to the three different detection methods. The results show that the detection performance of the rolled state is significantly different from that of the unrolled state. In the rolled state, the measured signals were analogous when compared to the signal measured by the sheath-based conventional monitoring system. In contrast, in the unrolled state and semi-rolled state, the measured signals were unclear and did not change much in response to the pulse wave change of the swine (Fig. 5f ). The pulse wave signals were measured well in the rolled state since the rollable platform gripped and fixed the artery with the proper pressure. On the other hand, in the unrolled state and semi-rolled state, the platform was in contact with the artery but could not stick to or grip the artery well, inducing unclear signal detection. Furthermore, to verify the ability to detect signals of our devices under various hemodynamic conditions, we checked the pulse wave responses in the other two cases and compared them with the signals from the conventional monitoring system (Fig.  5h, i) . We injected epinephrine, which is a nonselective agonist of all adrenergic receptors, to raise the heart rate and blood pressure of the swine and potassium chloride to induce cardiac arrhythmia, such as ventricular fibrillation and heart blockage, to decrease the blood pressure. As expected, the rollable device successfully detected the signals under the various hemodynamic conditions. Considering the conformability, size and measurement accuracy of the device, the rollable device can be used for invasive and noninvasive blood pressure monitoring under various conditions. The device is also applicable to blood vessels of various sizes, from the arteriole to the aorta, with controllability of its shape and size. Most of all, continuous monitoring of the blood pressure both inside and outside a blood vessel as well as at the skin can be performed. Our device will be used in a wide range of applications, including portable, long-term and real-time biomonitoring systems with the aid of wireless communication technology and the application of bioabsorbable material.
Conclusions
We have developed rollable electronics composed of polymeric multilayers of PDMS, PI, and silicone rubber inspired by the rolling mechanism of the proboscis of a butterfly. The prestretched silicone rubber bonded to the PI film induces the rolling of the platform, and injecting air into the void space between the adjacent PI films unrolls the platform from its rolled state. This rolling mechanism offers a uniform stress distribution on the substrate, which prevents failures of the electric connection of the device with the highly concentrated stress at the folded edge. The degree of rolling can be managed by varying the thickness of the elastomeric film and strain applied to the film. This result has been confirmed through experiments and FE analysis studies. On the rollable electronics, we have constructed thin-film electronics, including a heater, strain sensor and temperature sensor, which operate normally in both the rolled and unrolled states. The integrated system can grip micro bioobjects and detect tiny motions of the objects. Furthermore, we have successfully conducted in vivo animal tests to detect pulse wave signals of the superficial femoral artery of swine using the rollable electronics. With the advantages of our rollable electronics, they can be applied to broad research fields, including biomedical electronic systems, in the near future.
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(see figure on previous page) Fig. 5 In vivo animal test to detect the pulse waves of swine with rollable electronics. a Schematic illustration of two types of systems for pulse wave detection. b Photographic images of the conventional measurement system and crack-based strain sensor on the rollable platform, which are mounted on the blood vessels of a swine. c-e Schematic illustrations and photographic images of the rollable device wrapped around a blood vessel in its (c) rolled, (d) semi-rolled, and (e) unrolled state. f, g Pulse wave signals of the swine blood vessels through a sheath-based conventional monitoring system and our device in its (f) unrolled, semi-rolled and (g) rolled states under normal conditions. h, i Pulse wave signals of the swine blood vessels with our device rolled around them under abnormal conditions (h) after epinephrine injection and (i) after KCl injection
